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To These, Give Honor Much Is Known of the Fight of Custer On the 
Little Big Horn But Little Is Known, Even by 
Montanans, of the Beautiful, National Ceme
tery Which Today Holds Not Only the Gallant 

Dead of the Famous Battle With the Tribes but Which Also Contains the Bodies of Hundreds of Other Frontier Heroes, Spanish-American, 
Civil War and World War Veterans; Writer Tells of Peace and Quiet of Today as Contrasted With Scenes of Bloodshed in Bygone Years
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By EL NO I battle scene the spots were marked 

j where Custer's men died. The bones 
! of the dead were Interred where Cus

ter fell, and the monument stands 
i guard above them, 
i Custer’s bones were removed to West 
1 Point; those of his brother, Capt. Tom 
; Custer, to Arlington National cemetery, 
j Washington, D. C_ and those of other 
officers to Port Leavenworth National 

{ cemetery in Kansas. The remains of 
I only one officer. Lieut. J. J. Crittenden, 
were burled where they lay at the re
quest of relatives. A few years ago 
his remains were moved to the na
tional cemetery a few hundred yards 
away.

To perpetuate the memory of the 
men who fought valiantly against 
tremendous odds and lost their lives 
on the field of conflict. President 
Grover Cleveland by executive order 
of Dec. 7, 1886, set aside an area 
of approximately a square mile, em
bracing the battle scene, for national 
cemetery purposes.

While all of the reservation is desig
nated as a national cemetery, a plot 
of slightly more than six acres—a 
verdant gem on the slope overlooking; 
the valley of the Little Big Horn—is ; 
used for burial purposes, to be ex- ■ 
panded as time may warrant. Here 
were buried the dead of Reno’s com- i 
mand, and the men who fell at Port; 
Phil Kearney and other Indian en-, 
gagements, all transferred here after i 
the abandonment of the frontier | 
posts.

Monuments to the dead of many 
regiments stand on the greensward. I 
while grave markers designate 
resting places of men whose identity i 
is not known. At frontier posts it was| 
not possible to preserve for long the i 
Identity of graves, so just who is who I 
under the anonymous white slabs is i 
known but to the Creator. But green 
is the turf above them, keeping fresh i 
the memory of their deeds.

“The Custer Battlefield National j 
cemetery," said Custodian Montague, j 
“is one of 92 in the United States. I 
Eight more are being created, and by} 
Jan. 1, 1941, the number will be an 
even 100. There are 1,752 persons bur
ied here now (Sept. 14, 1940), and we 
have new burials at the rate of about 
30 a year. Plots are set aside for 
veterans of the Civil war and the In
dian wars. The Civil war burials are 
about finished. There will be probably | 
a few more for the Indian wars, i
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Eternal Is the Roll of Honor EARLY MINER WAS 
“ENOCH ARDEN

many sons have been charged with 
so delicate a mission.

The boy went back to Arkansas. 
In the course of a few months be 
returned to Virginia City. He was com
pelled to tell his father that hi* 
mother's message to spouse No. 1 was 
that she was happy and preferred to 
make no further changes. So John 
Stone remained in Virginia City. A 
year later he met a woman whom be 
married His son remained in Virginia

Finally Rewrd^ir^lfe After Her .£,7’'£"££££**** eBtaW“*d ^ 

Second Husband and His Second 
Wife Died At About the Same Time. Î

It ia pleasant driving up the 
valley of the Little Big Horn in 
the fall. Prosperous farms line the j 
highway. Across the foothills to 
the south the Big Horn mountains 
appear In softened outline. Close 
by, the Umbered course of the river

K vides a verdant border along 
base of the eastern slopes, 

which rise brown under the au
tumn sky. Along the crest the eye 
is led to a massive, silent sentinel 
on a sharply defined promontory.
A short distance below is a rec
tangle of green potn 
of gleaming white, 
dwarfed by distance and the height 
of the hills.
Leaving the highway 

sign, the traveler winds 
toward the verdant rectangle. Dim 
outlines become clear. The sentinel 
becomes a granite monolith, and the 
rectangle sacred sod.

This is the far-famed Custer battle
field and the less known Custer Bat
tlefield National cemetery, shrine of 
the frontier and brilliant gem among 
the jewels of Montana’s proud history.

Many stories have been told, and 
many opinions expressed of the merits 
and demerits of the campaign wherein 
brave men fell in bloody sacrifice to 
dedicate this ground. That story is a 
matter of official record. There is no 
need for the battle of the Little Big 
Horn of June 2 to 27, 1876, to be de
scribed here. Sufficient it Is that here 
lie heroes of the conquest of the great 
western frontier, men who paved the 
way for the vanguard of America’s 
westering destiny.

With pressure 
throttle, and with 
attuned, we ride slowly up the hill 
to the monolith that bears the names 
of Custer’s men who died In the last 
great battle of the frontier; where a 
whole command had no messenger of 
defeat while sunset came and dark
ness rolled across the sky to a new 
dawn.
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DISCOVERED BY SON AT VIR
GINIA CITY YEARS 
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Finally Bewed
A few years later the boy received 

a letter from his mother, advising him 
that her second husband had died. 
About this time the second wife of 
John Stone passed away conveniently. 
Then the boy rose to the occasion. 
He suggested that his father go back 
Co the old Arkansas home, marry
again the bride of his youth, and 
bring her out to Virginia City.

Stone made the trip. There waa a 
acquaintances. He had rained happy reunion, followed quickly by 

California before coming to a marriage. He brought his wife to
friends Alder gulch, but she did not like the

; Montana climate, and in a few yean 
persuaded her third husband, who was 
also her first husband, to sell out and 
go back to Arkansas. The son re
mained in Montana for many years, 
when he returned to Arkansas to In
herit the property of his mother and 
her several husbands.

ted with dots 
The scene is

One of the well known charac
ters of Virginia City !r. the early 
days was a man named John 
Stone. He secured a good claim 
below discovery which yielded him 
handsome returns, and after a 
couple of successful seasons was 
on the road to fortune. He was 
a very taciturn man, and made 
few

;
at a guide 
his way up %
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Montana, and limited his 
to men he had known in the gold 
diggings of that state.
One day a fine looking young man 

i drifted into Alder gulch. He went to 
work in the mines and gave it out that 

i he was looking for his father. He 
was told that a man named John 
Stone was working a claim near town, 
and he proceeded to look him up. It 
develo
John Stone were father and son. Bath 
were rejoiced over the discovery'

Stone's Strange Story
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that the newcomer and
State Federal Aid Is 
Over 512 MillionsIthe

.1
y John Stone's life story came out i Miles Romney, state director of the 

It seems that he was a young man in j office of government reports, has an- 
! Arkansas before gold was struck In ■ nounced that Montana received an 
I California. He had been a farmer and estimated 8512,674,000 In federal loans 
had made only an indifferent success ; and expenditures from July. 1933, to 
He decided to go to California, and ; July. 1939. He said that of this amount 

; told his wife that if he made a for- $133.730.000 was repayable to the fed- 
i tune he would send for her and their | eral government, and that nonrepay- 
! little family. He also said that if she | able disbursements totaled $371,529,000. 
did not hear from him she could ' The federal housing administration 

j marry someone who wits in better i Insured loans of private capital of 
j shape to take care of her than he \ $7,415,000 in addition to the other

loans and agricultural loans of the 
Years passed and no word came j federal government totaled $125,444,000. 

from John Strong. The young woman ; Agricultural expenditurea amounted 
concluded that he was dead, and mar-, |g8326,oo0; grants-ln-ald and di
rt** again. 'Hits time she was more expenditures made by the federal 
fortunate, and her new husband made ! security agencies totaled $39.626,000, 
a competency for her and Stone s little, antj disbursement« for public roads 
brood of children. and public works under the federal

The eldest boy was a young man WOrks agency were $92,169,000, the dl- 
! grown when good news came to him rector aald 
I of the gold strike in Montana. He de-1 
elded to make the trip to Virginia | 

i City in search of his father and for-1 
: tune.

Jlight upon the 
mind to reverence
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mm1»!We tread lightly upon the soil where 
brave men fell. We reverently bow to 
the gallant heroes.

Along the ridge and down its brown
ing slopes, in ones and twos and larg
er groups, are the white marble slabs 
inscribed to tell the visitor that “Here 
a Soldier Pell.” The valley lies below, 
its rolling, folding slopes, its whisper
ing stream and verdant woods map
ping the graphic story that is a tragic 
chapter in the winning of the west.

Down on the greensward we wander 
the pa 
marble
the story of many other conflicts of 
the days when Bismarck to the east. 
Port Laramie to the south, and Port 
Pills to the west were the nearest 
outposts of civilized authority. For 
here lie the earthly remains of men
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aftThere are also plots for the Span 
American war veterans and for 
men of the World war.
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n,“No burial is ever made in the ceme
tery without full military rites. To 
Big Horn post No. 8. American Legion, 
at Hardin, is due much credit for this,
service to their comrades of all wars . j Engraved on stone are the names of Custer's men who now sleep In peace!., „ „„„ . ,

Sdmi00^SeÂfô’drivePOdo^fi1aind q^et °n,Hhe beartif.Ul IT8 ?f‘he «"7 *" ,w^h ?Z'lh'tT j ïethe“bef^eythe^ycould bre£ t£ | 
toe to every SdAt the chapel! ,lvea’ Thls ^ the pr,ncipal mark" at the site of the battle of the Little Big ; news to his father that his mother !

_____________ ________’________  __ I Horn. had married again. The old man stood ;
------------------------------------- ■ — - ..  .............................. ....................................................... ........... .—----- — —-------the news well. Finally ne asked the

m« TT i j i x boy to go back to Arkansas and haveThe Headstones March Away the way, plans will be started for 1m- tie. The valley Itself was an age-old
provement and beautification of the Highway for the nomadic redmen, and

_____________________________ __________ ——------___________ entire reservation. later the route of pioneers into the
“Some 12,000 to 15,000 persons have V Hows.one valley 

visited the battlefield and cemeterj On the west bank of the Little Big 
each year.” said Montague, who was j Hum it is not difficult to visualize 
assigned to Custer last December, the Indian camp of 1876 from which 
“Tto year, however, the member may | red warriors rushed to light Custer, 
reach 20,000, due to the fact Europe's I The scene is different today, for “Now 
troubles have turned many people to j all is calm and fresh and still.” 
visiting their own country.”

Shadows crept into the valley as we J 
dropped down to the highway and 
turned up the Little Big Horn past 
Garryowen, named for the marching | 
song of Custer’s Seventh cavalry. Near 
the village is a tomb at the grave of 
the Unknown Soldier—a little story in 
Itself.

One of Reno’s soldiers fell west of 
the river. When final burial of the! 
dead was made the remains of tills 1 
man could not be found. Flood waters j 
of the spring of 1877 had covered his • 
resting place. A road crew in the 
spring of 1926—50 years later—uncav- 
ered the body. A troop of the Seventh 
cavalry was called from its 
another state and, joined by 
and the crowd celebrating the 50;h| 
anniversary of the Custer battle, the 
soldier was buried with appropriate ! 
honors. The tomb was erected over, 
the grave beside the highway. Three i 
miles from the Custer monument and 
on the same side of the river, is an
other, known as the Sioux battle monu
ment. on the site of Reno's defensive 
battle with the Indians.

The highway is marked by signs in
dicating spots connected with the bal-

ths where marching slabs of 
blend into the Custer scene THE JIWFUi PRICE YOU Ml
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Happy Reunion
The elder Stone was delighted with

Rtad These Important Facts!
Quivering nerve« cen make you otd, hacfutL 
cranky—can make your life a nightmare of 
jealousy, self pity and "tba blues."

Often such nrrvouaneae la due to femaka 
functional disorders. 80 take famous Lydia 
E. Pinkbam'a Vegetable Compound tonaip 

functional

a talk with Ills mother. If she was 
happy in her new environment, all 
well and good; Stone would remain 
where he was. and not wander back 
like Enoch Arden to disturb the mar
ried relationship. If she was unhappy, 
and not properly provided for. the 
boy was to let Stone know, and he 
would come, gun in hand, if necessary, 
and drive the interloper away. Not

t

. calm unutrung m*rvt*s and 
"irrefuUritl«.** For over 60 y<*ra relief- 
giving Finkhurn'ti Compound hm» helped tetm 
of thouiiaml« of grandmothers, mothers *od 
daughters “in time nf
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Cheers for Calumets New Low Prices 

and perfect, never-fail baking!

m:

post In ; 
Indians i

mSide by side In the national cemetery lie not only the Custer dead bnt also 
those who died in other frontier campaigns, the Civil, Spanish-American and 

World Wars, at peace at last in a carefully tended plot.
“It's real quality at a I 

SsSmÊm saving!” say* Mrs. K. I 
WM J. Tobin, of Beverly I 

Hills. Ill. ‘T’ve never I 
mgBs had a baking failure I 
WÊÊ with Calumet.” I

Why doc» Calamet I 
give such "luck”? Why I 

MM is it different from [| 
SM other baking powders?

Calumet combines 2 
WEB two distinct leavening ,T 
WSE& actions. A quick one for ft 
Mm the mixing bowl —a .J 
BP^ slower one for the oven. Ml 

Süll This Double-Action is I 
so perfectly balanced ■ 
and con trolled that it I 

produces perfect leav- H 
ening. Calumet il a I 
product of General T 
Foods. Sfi?

1
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who wore the uniform of their country in the comer of the plot their chap- 
at the massacre of Port Phil Kearney, j lain conducts a funeral service, and 
at the Bear's Paw when Chief Joseph j the firing squad provides military 
marched with his Nez Perce band, and I rites, with a bugler blowing the last 
others who fell at isolated spots along taps for the sleeping comrade. The 
the pioneer trails. Hardin boys have never let a comrade

Here, too, lie the men of 1861 to down as he journeyed to his last rest- 
1885, men of the war with Spain, and ing place.
younger men who answered the call "Anyone whose last discharge from 
to service in the World war. Indeed, the service of the United States was 
this spot is a brilliant page in the honorable, in either war or peace, is 
history of America’s destiny. entitled to burial in a national ceme-

Wlthln the office of Custodian H. tery. Under certain regulations a 
A. Montague, in the comfortable home man’s wife is entitled to burial with 
and administration building, we learn him. Any Legion post or local organ- 
more about this national cemetery, ization of other veterans’ societies will 
We watch the automobiles bearing the assist survivors In arranging for burial 
license plates of many states as they In a national cemetery." 
drive by to the monument or stop Custer is one of 10 national ceme- 
whlle visitors walk the paths of the tcries transferred July 1, 1940, from 
cemetery. Veterans from other states the war department to the department 
stop to register and to learn the sig- of the Interior for administration by 
nlficance to them of this national the national park sendee. Most of the 
burying ground. 10 are In the old Civil war country,

Tne story of the Custer battle we where they are no longer used for 
know; western libraries are replete burial purposes. They are national 
with its history. But this national shrines, usually In connection with 
cemetery Is far less known even to ground dedicated In battle. This latter 
those to whom Its privileges are avail- qualification doubtless placed Custer

Battlefield National cemetery under 
A year after the Custer battle the the national park sendee, though it 

military returned to the field for a is still used for burial purposes. Custer 
proper burial of the men who fell, Is administered by Yellowstone 
men who were barely covered in the tlonal park. It is expected, though the 
rush to get the wounded of Reno’s present arrangement is too new for 
command to Port Lincoln for medical definite plans, that after the present 
attention. Prom charts made on the national defense program is out of

t
“I never have baking trouble« with 
Calumet—and I »ave, tool” »ay» Un. 
Jack Caakey, 880 Avalon St.. Mem 
phia, Tctm.

m•4To Seek Explanation 
For Lack of Gain 
In Mountain Goats

*.

mMontana’s herds of mountain sheep 
are not increasing in size fast enough, 
and the state fish and game depart
ment hopes 

detailed
to learn why. 
study will be made of a 

band of sheep which frequents the, 
Kootenai river country. In western 
Montana.

Robert Cooney, state big game man
ager, and James A. Weaver, fish and 
game warden, announced that the in
vestigation would be started immedi
ately by Robert Brinck, graduate in j 
wildlife management at Montana State 
university. Brinck is to conduct his 
study throughout the winter and re-, 
port next spring.

Montana’s mountain sheep, pic-1 
nimble-footed dwellers in 

places, have not made satis
factory progress for several years. Al
though they appear to have ample 
protection and native range countries 
apparently are unchanged, the herd’s 
numbers have actually decreased.

The Kootenai herd 
proxiznately 100, ranging along 
east side of the Kootenai river be
tween Libby

Brinck wül
study types of forage, investigate ; 
handicaps and list the herd losses 
probable causes.

/I)
K W' i ,»“I get mote then my money'» worth 

when I buy Celumet,” eejr* Mr». 
Nancy E. Willies», 499 Moreland 
Arc.. Atlanta. Oa. I
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na- m New! Big 10/Can! Caluiuv'tm TU Ùnumbers
is now selling at the lowest prices in its 
history...The regular price of the Full- 
Pound Can is now only 25c! And ask 
to see the new, big 10c can—a lot of 
good baking for a dime —with Calumet, 
the Double-Acting Baking Powder.
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and Rexford. 
obtain an animal census, 

snow
and

Your Mortgage <
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THE QUALITY OP MERCY 
The army may be hard-boiled, but 

H still has a few soft roots. Several 
days ago, Mrs. Louis St. George of 
Butte became critically 111 Her son, 
George P. St. George, was notified at 
the army’s March field, California, 
where he Is stationed. St. George ap
plied to and received a leave of 

. But. the army went further, 
plane, piloted by an army of- 

put at 8t. George’s disposal, 
and he was flown fron California 
here He bad almost two days with 
his mother before she died
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wfll be baried with yon if yon own one of onr sprdal Mortgage W:Redemption policies. Coats one to one and a half peroent more
interest, bnt isn’t a clear deed to yonr home or farm for yonr

W4lf—tty, w©rth HT

WESTERN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

J A fast
fleer, was

HELENA
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